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Present: Mayor Santo Talarico  
Councillors Lisa Dafoe, Wendy Coomber, Sue Peters and Annette Pittman 
 
Staff: 
Chief Administrative Officer Damian Couture 
Chief Financial Officer Cristina Martini 

 
Press & Media: 
 
 
Public: 
Several members of the public were present 

 
1.  ORDER: 
            Mayor Talarico called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. 
 
2. DELEGATION: 
   
 
3. MINUTES: 

  
 A) September 6, 2022 Regular Council Meeting 
 
  MOVED by Councillor Dafoe 
  SECONDED by Councillor Peters 

THAT the minutes of the Regular Council Meeting held on September 6, 2022 be 
adopted as presented. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

B) September 20, 2022 Regular Council Meeting 
 
  MOVED by Councillor Dafoe 
  SECONDED by Councillor Peters 

THAT the minutes of the Special Council Meeting held on September 20, 2022 be 
adopted as presented. 

CARRIED 
Councillor Pittman OPPOSED 

 
4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM DELEGATION: 
 
 
5. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:  
 
 A) Review of Previous Meeting 

Councillor Pittman raised a concern that there had been procedural violations 
during the September 20, 2022 Regular Council Meeting. She stated that on Page 
11 6. C) 1 that there has been a violation of the procedure regulations. Procedure 
Bylaw 818, 2020 stating that a motion to table takes precedence over a motion on 
the floor. Community Charter division 6 delegation of authority. A Council may not 
delegate the making of a bylaw. The CAO has no authority to create a new bylaw. 
Section 137.1 a) allows for the repeal of a bylaw and Councillor Pittman stated that 
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given that Bylaw 5-005, 2022 Bylaw Notice Enforcement was in violation of 
procedural regulations it needs to be repealed. Councillor Dafoe requested a review 
of the tape of the meeting. If the motion to table was not seconded then the motion 
does not move forward. CAO Couture replied that he has the authority to make 
bylaws but does not have the authority to put them into law; that is why there is a 
Council vote. This bylaw was brought forward by staff because there is a fines 
bylaw that only had a few of the bylaws included in it so it limited the abilities of our 
Bylaw officer to enforce bylaws. Mayor Talarico replied that if there is a discrepancy 
in the way Council conducts itself Councillor Pittman could petition the Province for 
clarification or inviting some form of an investigation.   
 
MOVED by Councillor Peters 
SECONDED by Councillor Dafoe 
THAT the tape of the September 20, 2022 Council Meeting be reviewed for 
clarification of the points brought forward by Councillor Pittman and to review if the 
motion to table Bylaw 5-005, 2022 was seconded. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
6. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 

A) Economic Development 
• Councillor Peters and Councillor Coomber 

 
 

B) Budget & Administrative Services 
• Councillor Peters and Councillor Coomber 

 
1) Council Meeting Schedule 
 
 MOVED by Councillor Peters 
 SECONDED by Councillor Dafoe 

THAT Council approve the correction of the Council Meeting Schedule to 
change the October 24th meeting to October 17th to follow the Cache Creek 
Procedure Bylaw stating meetings are to be held the 1st and 3rd Monday of 
each month. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

C) Policy & Bylaw Review 
• Mayor Talarico and Councillor Peters 

 
 

D) Public Works & Community Facilities 
• Mayor Talarico and Councillor Dafoe 
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E) Village Services & Liaison 
• Councillor Dafoe and Councillor Coomber   

 
1) Christmas Office Closure 
 
 MOVED by Councillor Dafoe 
 SECONDED by Councillor Coomber 

THAT Council approve closing the Village Office from noon on December 
23rd to January 2nd inclusive. 

CARRIED 
Councillor Pittman OPPOSED 

 
F) Protective Services 

• Mayor Talarico and Councillor Coomber   

  1) Request for Fireworks Donation 

MOVED by Councillor Coomber 
SECONDED by Councillor Dafoe 
THAT Council approve a donation of $1000.00 toward the Halloween 
fireworks show, as has been done every year since at least 2012. 
                                                                               CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
G) Intergovernmental Relations 

• Mayor Talarico and Councillor Coomber 
 
1)  Report on Union of BC Municipalities Convention 2022 
 
  MOVED by Councillor Dafoe 
  SECONDED by Councillor Pittman 

 THAT Council receive and file the report from Councillor Coomber regarding 
the 2022 UBCM Convention. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

H) Landfill Advisory Committee 
• Mayor Talarico and Councillor Coomber 
 
1)  Landfill Monitoring Committee 

Councillor Coomber reported that there was a monitoring tour of the landfill. 
Phase 1 is nearly full and they will move on to Phase 2 in 2025. The next 
actual meeting is October 20th. 

 
I) Emergency Management Committee 

• Councillor Dafoe and Councillor Peters   
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7. STAFF REPORTS: 
  
 A) CFO Martini Report Regarding Laptop Allegations 
 
  MOVED by Councillor Peters 
  SECONDED by Councillor Dafoe 

THAT Council receive and file the report from CFO Martini regarding the investigation 
into Councillor Pittman’s laptop. 

CARRIED 
Councillor Pittman OPPOSED  

 
8. INFORMATION CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
 
9. NEW BUSINESS: 
  
 
10. QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC:  
 

1) A member of the public asked if there is a Bylaw Officer in Cache Creek. Mayor 
Talarico replied that yes, there is, he is shared between Cache Creek, Clinton and 
Ashcroft. The resident asked if he has regular hours? CAO Couture replied that he 
works one day per week for the Village and the day rotates each week. The 
resident asked what happens if they have an issue on a day the officer is not in the 
Village. CAO Couture replied that residents can bring issues in to the office and if 
they are time sensitive they can be expedited.  

 
2) A member of the public asked if there is a major safety issue at Wastech does the 

Village get involved in any way? Mayor Talarico asked for clarification regarding 
safety. The resident clarified that there had been blasting recently and they did not 
have adequate signage out on the public road. Someone was nearly killed. The 
resident asked if it had been reported and if the Village had or could do anything 
about it. Mayor Talarico responded that they should have followed proper protocol. 
CAO Couture replied that if it was reported or not that would be kept in confidence. 
With something like that Wastech would have hired their own contractors but if the 
Village were made aware of an issue of this type the Village would contact Wastech 
and inform them of the issues. The member of the public stated that it had been 
reported to Wastech and just wanted to know if the Village would do anything. 
Mayor Talarico replied that the safety of the sub-contractors at the landfill is the 
responsibility of Wastech. CAO Couture added that if the Village receives 
information of that sort, especially safety related, they will pass it along to the 
company to ensure they are aware. As the Village is a co-permit holder with 
Wastech they want to ensure that things are being done safely. 

 
4. A member of the public stated that CAO Couture made a statement that an 

allegation made in a public setting has the potential to impact them for a long time. 
She further stated that about a week ago the CAO released financial information to 
a member of the public and that information ended up on facebook. This 
information included the legal costs associated with the Union Grievance and the 
subsequent investigation. Over a year ago, on August 3, 2021 this Council agreed 
to have the Union present and Mayor Talarico told the public he would keep them 
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informed. The member of the public stated that the information has not come 
forward yet. The member of the public stated that they know that the Union has 
dropped the case and their question to the Council is why did the Council not 
update the public and did the investigation come after the union decided not to 
proceed further with arbitration? Mayor Talarico asked which question they would 
like answered first? The member of the public stated why was the public not 
updated, they believed they got notice in August that the union was not proceeding. 
Mayor Talarico replied that the Union was satisfied with the outcome. Mayor 
Talarico further responded that if there are ongoing legal issues related to this there 
cannot be any public statement out of respect for any individual that may be 
identified in that public statement or otherwise. He further stated that when the 
information is available and everything is determined it will be taken out of the 
incamera portion and will be shared with the public. The member of the public that 
they wished to make clear that what legal had disclosed to them was that they had 
spoken to the union that day and that the union stated they were not proceeding 
with the grievance. They wanted that noted. Mayor Talarico asked which legal 
counsel the member of public was referring to. The member of the public replied 
that they are involved in some of the legal proceedings for the union grievance. 
Mayor Talarico asked which union grievance the member of the public was referring 
to. The member of the public replied they were referring to the union grievance that 
Council made public on August 3rd, 2021. Mayor Talarico asked if the member of 
the public is a lawyer. They replied no, they are not a lawyer, they are doing some 
backup support for the legal firm. They asked if the Union had dropped the 
grievance. CAO Couture replied that the costs being disclosed was a freedom of 
information request made by a member of the public. Anything to do with legal 
proceedings do not get released to the public until the proceedings are complete 
and all parties are amicable to the release and that is not currently the case with this 
item.  

 
5. Councillor Pittman asked CAO Couture that on Wednesday June 15, 2022 how 

much money has been spent on legal fees in 2019, 2020, 2021 and 2022 and the 
specific breakdown? His response was to state that the question would have to be 
submitted as a freedom of information request and the response would have to be 
vetted by our legal counsel as it contains a lot of information that would be 
considered confidential in nature. Legal counsel inherently is privileged information. 
CAO Couture replied that a formal freedom of information request in follow up to 
that was not received, and the information that was released regarding the most 
recent freedom of information request was vetted through the Village’s legal 
counsel.  

 
11. QUESTIONS FROM THE PRESS: 
 
 
12. ADJOURNMENT: 

 
MOVED by Councillor Dafoe 
SECONDED by Councillor Pittman 
THAT Council adjourn the meeting at 6:38 pm. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Santo Talarico, Mayor               Damian Couture,  
       Chief Administrative Officer 
 
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true recording of the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of 
Council held the 3rd day of October, 2022 E. & O.E.E. 

 
 
 
 
 

         
Corporate Officer 
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